Abstract
Introduction
Discovery of services and other named resources is anticipated to be a crucial feature for the usability of mobile ad-hoc networks (MANETs). In this dynamic environment different nodes offering different services may enter and leave the network at any time. Efficient and timely service discovery is a prerequisite for good utilization of shared resources on the network.
In a MANET, any node may in principle operate as a server and provide its services to other MANET nodes. Any node may also operate as a client (or service requestor) and use the service discovery protocol to detect available services on the network. The service attributes discovered include IP addresses, port-numbers and protocols that enable the client to initiate the selected service on the appropriate server.
The Internet community has not yet reached a consensus on one particular service discovery protocol that is likely to be supported by most Internet hosts. There are a number of proposed service discovery mechanisms -such as Jini [1] , Service Location Protocol (SLP) [2] , Salutation Protocol [3] and UPnP/SSDP [4] .
As a slight simplification, one may say that all these protocols are based on two baseline mechanisms for the management of service discovery information: 1. Information about services offered on the network is stored on one or a few centralized nodes, referred to as service coordinators (SCs) in this paper. 2. Information about each service is stored on each node that is offering the service.
In this paper we define the service discovery architectures with regard to these two mechanisms. A solution that is only based on the first mechanism is referred to as a Service coordinator based architecture, while a solution only based on the second mechanism is referred to as a Distributed query-based architecture. Finally, a solution based on a mixture of both the first and the second mechanism is referred to as a Hybrid architecture.
Existing service discovery mechanisms are normally designed with a fixed network in mind, and might not fit well to MANETs, which are normally highly dynamic and without any preexisting infrastructure. These characteristics call for particular considerations. Hence, before a service discovery mechanism for ad-hoc networks can be designed or selected, one needs to evaluate which service discovery architecture is most suitable for ad-hoc networks.
Güichal [5] undertakes an analysis of different service discovery architectures based on simulations. The work concludes that the Hybrid architecture normally outperforms both the Service coordinator based and the Distributed query-based architectures. Although the Distributed query-based architecture yields the least messaging overhead, it is the second best choice, because it also yields lower service availability. The work concludes that the Hybrid architecture gives the overall best performance due to higher service availability.
A shortcoming in Güichal's work is that the simulations do not take the importance of underlying routing into consideration. This assumption might be appropriate when a proactive routing protocol is being used, since in proactive routing the traffic patterns and service discovery search patterns do not influence the amount of routing messages.
With a reactive routing protocol, on the contrary, this assumption does not hold, and the simulation results are not applicable. Data traffic will trigger messaging by the reactive routing protocol, and service discovery messages will increase the routing overhead. It is therefore anticipated that the routing overhead would be higher with the Hybrid architecture than with the Distributed querybased architecture. This is simply because the Hybrid architecture proved to require more messages on the network.
Furthermore, Guichal does not take the service structure into consideration, e.g. there might be more than one service available by the different servers on the network. Most often, there will be a large number of different services provided by different nodes, although some nodes may offer the same service. Finally, the simulations use a number of chosen values ("magic numbers") that makes us question the generality of the results.
In this paper we make a new comparison between the Distributed query-based architecture and the Hybrid architecture. To fully study the interaction between the service discovery architecture and the underlying routing protocol, we also choose an on-demand (reactive) routing protocol. Both the overhead of the service discovery mechanism, as well as the additional routing that is triggered by the mechanism, are taken into account. To minimize the routing overhead triggered by service discovery, we have used the optimization methods proposed in [6] and [7] .
When we evaluate the two architectures, we look for a user-friendly solution that gives a high level of service availability, low discovery delay, and so forth. At the same time, we want a network-friendly solution, i.e. with low messaging overhead and with little additional complexity added to the network. To a certain degree it is also possible to increase the user-friendliness at the cost of introducing more messaging.
In section 2 we present relevant work related to service discovery in ad-hoc networks. Section 3 presents the simulation setup. Section 4 presents simulation results that compare the Distributed query-based and the Hybrid architectures for static network topologies with only one type of service available on the network. An analysis of the results is presented in Section 5. In Section 6 we look at more realistic scenarios with many different types of services present on the network. Section 7 investigates the impact of varying network densities, and Section 8 presents an analysis on dynamic network topologies. Conclusions are drawn in Section 9, and directions for further work are also discussed.
Related Work

Service discovery architectures
C. K. Toh [8] has outlined different service discovery architectures for managing service information on MANETs. In terms of service discovery, a MANET node may act as a client (or service requestor) that wants to discover a type of service, a server (or service provider) that wants to make its services available to other MANET nodes, or a service coordinator (SC) that assists with service discovery. SCs are nodes that hold a central repository for caching service descriptions and service bindings. A service binding maps a service name to an IP address(es) and a port number(s) that can be used to initiate the service. Three possible service discovery architectures are outlined in [8] : 1. Service coordinator based architecture: Certain nodes in the MANET are chosen to be service coordinators (SCs), a role quite similar to the DA in SLP [2] or the lookup service in Jini [1] . The interaction between clients, servers and SCs are illustrated in the upper part of Figure 1 . SCs announce their presences to the network periodically by flooding SC announcement messages (1). The flooding is limited to a certain number of hops, determined by the SC announcement scope parameter. A server that receives SC announcements unicasts Service registration messages to register periodically its services and access information with SCs in its surroundings (2) . A client that has received SC announcement messages may unicast a Service discovery request to a selected SC to discover desired services (3). Although not shown in Figure 1 , the SC finally responds with a unicast Service discovery reply (4). The selected SC is referred to as an affiliated SC. Upper part: The interaction between clients (i.e. service requesters) and servers (i.e. service providers).
Here the flooding scope is of 2 hops, i.e. the Service discovery requests are flooded only two hops away from the client.
Lower part: The messages are piggybacked on the routing messages to optimize the discovery mechanism.
Distributed query-based architecture:
This architecture contains no SC, as shown in the upper part of Figure 2 . Instead, a client floods the Service discovery request throughout its surroundings in the network (1) . The flooding is limited by the flooding scope parameter. Each service provider responds to a Service discovery request for its own services with a unicast Service discovery reply (2).
Hybrid architecture:
This architecture combines the above two architectures. Service providers within the announcement scope of one or more SCs will register with them their available services and access information, but must also be ready to respond to flooded Service discovery requests. When a client (i.e. service requestor) unicasts a Service discovery request to its affiliated SC in line with the Service coordinator based architecture (see upper part of Figure 1 ), the SC responds with a positive or negative Service discovery reply. However, if there is no SC in the client's surroundings or if the affiliated SC returned a negative Service discovery reply, the client will simply fall back to the Distributed query based architecture (see upper part of Figure 2 ). Both SCs and servers may respond to a flooded Service discovery request with a positive Service discovery reply that matches the requested service.
In this paper, we evaluate the performance of the two latter architectures in a reactively routed MANET. It is outside scope here to justify these schemes and provide the details. Details (e.g. in terms of acknowledgements, timeouts, etc. to ensure robustness and correctness) and justifications of the proposed architectures can be found in [5] and [8] .
Name resolution and service lookups
Engelstad, Egeland, Koodli and Perkins [9] have proposed a solution to name resolution in on-demand MANETs. The main idea (as explained in [10] ) is to streamline name resolution with the underlying reactive routing protocol (e.g. AODV [11] , DSR [12] or TORA [13] ). The objective is to obtain a bandwidth-efficient scheme that reduces the number of flooded discovery messages to a minimum.
It has also been proposed to bundle simple service name lookups together with this name resolution mechanism [7] . This is parallel to DNS SRV lookups for simple service discovery on the fixed Internet [14] . It allows a service name to be resolved into an IP address and a transport protocol number to be used to initiate the service. The transport protocol type is normally encoded into the service name.
The general optimization technique proposed is to piggyback the service discovery messages on the routing messages. The service discovery messages are carried in routing message extensions in the form of a type and a type-specific value as proposed in the AODV specification [11] .
The advantages of piggybacking service discovery on routing messages are: 1. Reverse routes to the client (i.e. service requestor) are established along with the Service discovery request so that no additional route discovery is necessary to relay the Service discovery reply back to the requestor. 2. Forward routes to the SC are established along with the SC announcements so that Service discovery requests and Service registrations can be unicasted to the SC. 3. A forward route is established along with the Service discovery reply so that no additional route discovery is necessary for further communication with the node issuing the reply.
The lower part of Figure 1 shows how service discovery can be streamlined with the reactive routing protocol for the Hybrid architecture, in the case where the client is affiliated with a SC. The SC announcements are piggybacked on Routing Request (RREQ) messages, and Service registrations are piggybacked on Routing Reply (RREP) messages.
Furthermore, the lower part of Figure 2 shows how service discovery can be streamlined with the reactive routing protocol in the case where the client is not affiliated with a SC. Thus, both the Hybrid and the Distributed query-based architectures can take advantage of this. Service discovery requests are piggybacked on Routing Request (RREQ) messages, and Service discovery replies are piggybacked on Routing Reply (RREP) messages.
These optimization techniques are used for the simulation presented in this paper. It is outside our scope to justify these techniques here. The reader is referred to [6] , [7] , [9] and [10] for further details and justifications.
SLP-based service discovery
Koodli and Perkins [7] have also proposed a similar solution to service discovery in on-demand MANETs, where Service discovery requests and replies are also carried as extensions to RREQs and RREPs (Figure 2) .
The proposed mechanism specifies message formats that are designed to inter-operate with the Service Location Protocol (SLP) [2] . Thus, it has more capabilities to accommodate advanced service discovery than the DNS-SRV-based scheme for simple service name resolution proposed in [10] has. A drawback, however, is that it requires additional software implemented on the MANET nodes, which may increase complexity and slow deployment.
Simulation Setup
Simulations were done on the well-known simulator GloMoSim [15] , which is shipped with an AODV [11] module for the reactive routing protocol.
The simulated network contains 50 nodes randomly located in a 300mx300m square. A two ray propagation model for radio waves as well as omni-directional antennas were used at the physical level. The radio range is set to 50 meters. The reason for these choices is to start out with a network that is neither very dense nor very sparse. Other network densities will be considered in Section 7.
The MAC protocol used is IEEE 802.11. AODV and UDP are used as the underlying reactive routing protocol and transport layer protocol respectively. Every simulation is repeated 500 times with different seed values, leading to comfortably small confidence intervals of all the average values presented in the paper.
A node is selected as a client, a server and/or a SC. The selection for each node is done at random, and is controlled by the client density, server density and SC density parameters configured for each simulation. (A specific SC election mechanism was considered beyond the scope of this paper.)
The two service discovery architectures simulated are Distributed query-based architecture and Hybrid architecture. The architectures can be tuned with (at least) two parameters: -Flooding scope: This parameter determines the maximum number of hops a flooded Service discovery request is allowed to traverse in the network. -SC announcement scope: This parameter determines the maximum number of hops a flooded SC announcement is allowed to traverse in the network. This parameter is used only in the Hybrid architecture.
(Alternatively, the Distributed architecture can be considered as a special case of a Hybrid architecture where the SC announcement scope is set to zero.)
In the simulations, 20% of the nodes function as clients and actively initiate Service discovery requests every 20 seconds. The time for the first Service discovery request is randomly and individually generated for every client node. The SC announcement interval is set to be the same as the route timeout value (i.e. 10 sec) recommended by the AODV [11] specification. The reason for setting the SC announcement interval alike the route timeout value is to minimize message overhead of the Hybrid architecture. A lower interval would result in more SC announcement messages sent. With a higher interval, on the other hand, there would be a chance that the return route installed by a SC announcement has timed out at the time the client wants to unicast a service request to the SC. This would results in additional overhead from the route discovery process.
In the beginning of our analyses we will consider a static network and only one (kind of) service available on the network, i.e. all servers present on the network provide the same service. Dynamic network topologies and coexistence of multiple services will be treated later.
Simulation Results (Static Topologies)
Service availability (SA)
The service availability (SA) is defined as: generated requests service of number total replies service positive of number SA A positive Service discovery reply means not only the resolution of a service type to a valid service binding (server address, port number), but also a successful contact to this server via the given access information (i.e. a route to the resolved server can be found).
As expected, our simulations ( Figure 3 ) confirm the results obtained in previous work [5] , i.e. service availability is indeed higher with the Hybrid approach. Figure 3 shows how the presence of SCs (i.e. for the Hybrid architecture) influences the service availability. When comparing architectures that use the same flooding scope, the Hybrid architecture improves the service availability as compared to the Distributed query-based architecture.
With SC announcement scopes of 1 or 2 hops, the service availability is improved by 8,7% or 20,9%, respectively, at a server density of 5% ( Figure 3 ). Since the introduction of SCs obviously improves the service availability, it comes as no surprise that the service availability increases with increasing SC announcement scope. The main reason that SCs improve the service availability when comparing the two architectures with the same flooding scope can be explained by returning to the upper part of Figure 1 . Let us assume that the SC announcement scope is of 2 hops (as illustrated in Figure  1 ) and that the flooding scope is of 2 hops. This corresponds to the configuration depicted by the upper curve in Figure 3 . Due to the presence of the SC in Figure  1 , the server is able to register its service with the SC and the client is able to discover the server, even though the server is 4 hops away from the client. If there were no SCs in the network, as is the case for the Distributed querybased architecture, a Service discovery request flooded by the client in Figure 1 would not be able to reach the server, because the flooding scope is of only 2 hops, while the server in Figure 1 is 4 hops away from the client.
Message overhead
All the non-data network level messages that are transmitted by any node in the network are considered to be message overhead. The overhead is counted as the total number of packets over each hop (i.e. the total number of packets times the average number of hops traversed by the packets).
The introduction of SCs results in extra message overhead on the network in terms of SC announcements and Service registrations, as well as pure route discovery messages triggered by service discovery messages when a reactive routing protocol is being used.
Although the introduction of SCs does increase the service availability, Figure 4 shows that it also results in a much higher level of messaging overhead. The SCs introduce two proactive elements to the network, namely SC announcements and Service registrations. These messages will take up a fixed bandwidth regardless of whether there are clients doing service discoveries or not.
From Figure 4 , we can also see that there is no message overhead caused by route discoveries for the Distributed query-based architecture. This is because in the Distributed query-based architecture it is always the service provider (server) itself that responds to the Service discovery request, and a forward route to the service provider is established along with the Service discovery reply [10] . Accordingly, no additional route discovery is needed for the client to access the server after the resolution. However, in the Hybrid architecture, SCs are expected to respond to the Service discovery requests. Accordingly, forward routes are only established towards the SCs, not towards the service providers (servers), so an extra round of route discovery is needed in order to access the server after the resolution. Figure 4 also shows that due to the piggybacking techniques presented above and a wise choice of the SC announcement interval, the importance of the routing overhead is not as big as we initially anticipated.
Message overhead -packets vs. bytes
To avoid a detailed discussion on the impact of message lengths on our simulation results, we chose to present message overhead in terms of packets and not in terms of bytes.
Due to the piggybacking, all packets contain a routing message. By measuring overhead as packets, we implicitly count all the routing packets equally, independent of whether they have a service discovery extension or not. This approximation is accurate when the length of the service discovery extension is limited. (In the extreme case where the extension length is zero, all packets are of approximate equal length -i.e. the length of the routing packet, and measuring overhead in terms of number of packets makes a good approximation.)
On the contrary, when the length of the service discovery messages gets very large, we can neglect the initial routing part of the packet. Furthermore, pure routing packets, which contain no extension, can also be neglected as a good approximation. (Thus, in the extreme case where the extension length approaches "infinity", we can neglect all pure routing messages.) To reflect the latter situation, we will also undertake a specific analysis where we neglect the pure routing overhead, denoted as "RREQ/RREP" in Figure 4 .
In real networking it is anticipated that the extension length will be limited, and that the overhead of transmitting the packet (including the physical and medium access overhead and the headers from layer 1 through layer 4) will be large. The approximation of counting overhead in terms of packets is therefore quite good. Nevertheless, our analysis will also address the possibility of very large service discovery messages, i.e. by neglecting the routing overhead.
Since the importance of the routing overhead is relatively small (Figure 4) , it turns out that our conclusions are more or less independent of whether we take the routing overhead into consideration or not. Thus, our conclusions can be drawn independent of the length of the service discovery messages.
For simplicity, we have assumed in our argumentation that all service discovery messages are of the same length and all routing messages are of the same length. Analyses on different lengths of different types of service discovery messages are certainly easy to do, and they require measuring message overhead in terms of bytes. Such details are beyond the scope of this paper. Figure 5 shows the comparison of the service discovery latency (i.e. from the moment a node generates a Service discovery request until that node receives a positive service binding) between the Distributed querybased architecture and the Hybrid architecture. Figure 5 shows that the introduction of SCs does minimize this type of latency. The reason is that many of the Service discovery requests can be looked up by an SC that is closer to the client than servers themselves. In addition, these Service discovery requests are unicasted to the SCs, thus no delay is caused by any additional broadcast jitter. The increase in number of servers has enhanced the chances for the client to find the matching service at the SC or at a closer server, which results in a decreasing latency.
Latency
The differences in delays between the two architectures are only in the order of a few milliseconds ( Figure 5 ) and should be considered negligible in this context. If service initiation is also included in the latency comparison, the total latency might in fact be lower with the Distributed approach. A positive service reply includes installation of a route with the server. Thus, if the client initiates the service before the route times out, the Distributed querybased architecture might in fact have slightly lower total latency that that of the Hybrid architecture.
Anyhow, service discovery is normally a step that users go through as part of the initial service initiation. For example: users would normally accept a second of delay when retrieving search results on the Internet (e.g. a Google lookup) or for setting up an IP Telephony call. Figure 5 shows that the service discovery latency is considerably lower than this, and the difference in latency between the two architectures is minimal. Thus, delay is not a factor that distinguishes the one service discovery architecture from the other.
Analysis of Results (Static Topologies)
Our objective is to optimize the benefits of additional service availability against the cost of additional overhead. The key question to be answered is whether the increased service availability can be justified by the increase in message overhead. Table 1 lists the service availability ("SA") values and the message overhead ("Total overhead") from our simulations of the two architectures at a 5% server density. 
Varying flooding scopes and SC announcement scopes
The Hybrid architecture with a single-hop SC announcement scope ("S") has higher service availability ("SA") than the Distributed query architecture, assuming use of the same flooding scope ("F"). As we can see from Table 1 , the introduction of SCs increases the service availabilities from 20,2% (D1) to 23,6% for a single-hop flooding scope (i.e. a 17% increase), from 32,5% (D2) to 35,3% (H4) for a 2-hop flooding scope (i.e. a 9% increase) and from 42,1% (D3) to 44,1% (H7) for a 3-hop flooding scope (i.e. a 5% increase). However, with such minimal increase in service availability, the increase in the message overhead ("Total overhead") is tremendously higher. The message overhead of the Hybrid architecture with a singlehop flooding scope (H1) is almost 5 times as much as that of the Distributed query-based architecture with the same flooding scope (D1). The message overhead of the two other configurations of the Hybrid architecture (i.e. H4 and H7) is nearly doubled compared to the corresponding configurations of the Distributed architecture (i.e. D2 and D3).
From Table 1 , we can see that by expanding the flooding scope of the Distributed query-based scheme from 1 hop to 2 hops (D2) it will outperform the Hybrid schemes with a 1-hop SC announcement scope and a flooding scope of 1 hops (H1) or of 2 hops (H2). The Distributed query-based scheme, D2, exhibits higher service availability, i.e. 32,5% as opposed to 23,6% of H1 and 32,4% of H2. It also has less message overhead, i.e. 1199 as opposed to 1280 of H1 and 3015 of H2. By further expanding the flooding scope of the Distributed querybased scheme (D3, D4 and D5), the Hybrid schemes with multi-hop flooding scope (i.e. H3, H4, H5, H6, H7, H8 and H9) will also be outperformed. This is indicated in the "Outperforms"-column (i.e. the 6 th column) of Table 1 . Increasing the SC announcement scope and flooding scope of the Hybrid architecture increases the overhead tremendously, while the Service Availability only increases slightly. Thus, the same results are found for the Hybrid architecture with flooding scope and SC announcement scope higher than 3 (-not shown in Table 5 due to space limitations). Any of these configurations are outperformed by a configuration of the Distributed querybased architecture.
We note that the Hybrid configuration with the lowest flooding scope of 1 hop and the lowest SC announcement scope of 1 hop (i.e. H1) is the most "competitive" of all the Hybrid configurations. This is not surprising, since higher flooding scopes and SC announcement scopes cost much in terms of increased message overhead without paying well off in terms of increased service availability.
In summary we conclude that for any Hybrid configuration we can always find a Distributed query based configuration that outperfoms it. Since the opposite obviously is not true, we conclude that:
The Distributed query based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture given a server density of 5% and a SC density of 20%.
Varying the SC density
Until this point, we have shown that with a server density of 5% and a SC density of 20%, the Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture. In this sub-section, we will use Table 2 to show that the same conclusion can be drawn from any non-zero SC density. (In fact, we did not simulate SC densities of less than 10%. As the SC density decreases towards zero, we approach a functionality similar to the Distributed architecture, and the arguments for using a Hybrid architecture, with all the extra complexity it brings along, are getting weaker.) Table 2 shows how the service availability and the message overhead are affected by variation of the SC density. By increasing the SC density from 0% to 40%, the service availability increases less than 15%, while the message overhead increases more than 500%. Hence, the increase in the SC density has much less influence on the service availability than on the message overhead.
As more nodes take on roles as SCs, more of them start to serve overlapping areas and many are just present in the network without actually participating in any service discovery process. This might be the reason for the almost negligible improvement in service availability as the SC density increases (Table 2 ). However, all SCs are still consuming lots of network bandwidth by periodically broadcasting SC announcements and receiving solicited Service registrations. This explains the noticeable increase in message overhead experienced by our simulations ( Table 2 ).
Varying the server density
In the previous sections we showed that with a server density of 5%, the Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture for all non-zero SC densities simulated and for any flooding and SC announcement scopes. In this section, we show that the same conclusion can be drawn for any server density. Table 3 below lists the service availability values and the message overhead for the two architectures, where we used a server density of 40% in our simulations. Table 3 shows that the Distributed query-based architecture with a flooding scope of 2 hops (D2) outperforms -in terms of better service availability and lower messaging overhead -the Hybrid configurations with SC announcement scope of 1 hop (i.e. H1, H2 and H3). All other configurations of the Hybrid architecture shown in the table are outperformed by either the Distributed architecture with a flooding scope of 3 hops (D3) or the Distributed architecture with a flooding scope of 4 hops (D4), as indicated in the "Outperforms"-column of Table 3 . Again we see that H1 is the most competitive of all the Hybrid configurations.
Our simulations also show the same pattern as shown in Table 2 with respect to the SC density. Thus, also for a server density of 40%, the Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture, for all non-zero SC densities simulated, and any flooding and SC announcement scopes.
We tested the impact of the server density for a large range of other server densities as well, including server densities of 10%, 20%, 30% and so forth. All simulations led to the same conclusion:
The Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture for all server densities and SC densities simulated.
The impact of pure routing messages
We compared the Distributed query-based and Hybrid architectures when the overhead of pure routing messages was not taken into account.
The rightmost column in Table 3 shows the "Net overhead", i.e. the message overhead that does not include pure routing messages. Although the message overhead of the Hybrid configurations is slightly lower, the same conclusions as drawn above apply: D2 outperforms H1, H2, and H3; D3 outperforms H4, H5, and H6; D4 outperforms H7, H8 and H9; and so forth.
We confirmed that the same conclusions can be drawn from other server densities (including server densities of 5%, 10%, 20%, 30% and so forth). In fact, for the very lowest server densities, there were some cases where the superiority of the Distributed query-based scheme was less clear. For a server density of 5%, for example, the message overhead of the Hybrid scheme with flooding scope of 1 hop and SC announcement scope of 1 hop (H1 in Table 1 ) was now lower than that of the Distributed query-based scheme with flooding scope of 2 hops (D2 in Table 1) . However, Table 1 shows that although the message overhead of H1 is slightly lower, the service availability of D2 is still considerably lower. This is a good argument if one considers the service availability as an important factor. If, on the other hand, the message overhead is considered a dominating factor, one may argue that H1 is outperformed by D1. Although the service availability of D1 is somewhat lower than that of H1, D1 offers a considerably lower message overhead.
Thus, in summary all simulations led us to the same conclusion: the Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture for all server densities simulated, even when the overhead of pure routing messages is not taken into account.
In light of our discussion in Section 4.3, this means that our conclusion on the superiority of the Distributed scheme is independent of the lengths of the service discovery messages.
Furthermore, it indicates that our conclusions can most probably be drawn independent of underlying routing protocol. Our conclusion is valid whether a proactive or a reactive routing protocol is being used. (However, deficiencies of the underlying routing protocol may still influence the efficiency of the service discovery schemes, and thus influence on the conclusion.)
Varying the service discovery request intervals
An advantage of the Distributed query-based architecture is that no messaging overhead is consumed at times when there are no nodes trying to locate services on the network. The Hybrid architecture, on the other hand, introduces proactive elements into the network. Independent of the amount of service discovery undertaken, SC announcements and Service registrations will be transmitted. Thus, with low service discovery activity on the network, network resources will be consumed at almost no benefit.
In conclusion, the trade-off between a Hybrid and a Distributed query-based architecture is largely dependent on the extent of service discovery performed on the network. The higher the Service discovery request frequency (relative to the SC announcement frequency), the lower is the proactive overhead of the Hybrid architecture per each Service discovery request transmitted.
For our simulations, 20% of the nodes were actively doing service discoveries every 20 seconds. This represent a very high level of service discovery activity compared to most real life scenarios. Despite this fact, the simulation results favor the Distributed query-based architecture to the Hybrid architecture.
In a more realistic scenario, fewer nodes might engage in service discovery activities and clients may prefer longer communication sessions with the resolved servers. This will favor the Distributed query-based architecture even more, because the fixed amount of bandwidth introduced by SC announcements and Service registrations in the Hybrid architecture is higher per each Service discovery request that benefits from the Hybrid architecture.
Multiple Services
Equal share of services
Up until now we have simulated a scenario with only one service present on the network, although this service has been provided by different nodes on the network.
This does not reflect a realistic scenario. In a real network there will probably be many different services (e.g. printer services, file-sharing service, presence services and so forth).
To address this, we repeated our simulations with many different services available on the network. For simplicity, we assumed an equal share of all different services. Hence, for a total server density of 40%, for example, and 2 different services on the network, there will be a server density of 20% of each service. Similarly, with a total server density of 40% and 8 different services on the network, there will be a server density of 5% of each service.
Impact on service availablity
When the total number of servers (given by the total server density) is grouped into different services, the chances for a client to find exactly the specific service it is looking for decreases, and the service availability goes down. Figure 6 shows how the service availability decreases as the number of services increases from 1 to 8. The figure uses a total server density of 40% and a SC density of 20%, equal to the one-service scenario that was illustrated in Table 3 .
It is interesting to see if the arguments made for one service (Table 1 and Table 3 ) is also valid if there are multiple services present.
In Table 3 , it is especially interesting to compare D2 with H1, since H1 is the most "competitive" Hybrid configuration of the three configurations (H1, H2 and H3) outperformed by D1. By the same argument, it is interesting to compare D3 with H4 and D4 with H7. Table 3 . Figure 6 shows that the service availability of D2 is higher than that of H1, even with an increasing number of different services. The same is the situation with D3 and H4 and with D4 and H7. Since the gaps between the service availability of the Distributed and Hybrid configurations are maintained, the Distributed query-based architecture remains the most attractive architecture in terms of service availability, even when the number of different services increases. (The fact that the gaps in most cases increase means that the Distributed architecture gets more attractive as compared to the Hybrid architecture when the number of different services increases.) Figure 7 shows a similar comparison, with a server density of 5% and a SC-density of 20%. This corresponds to the configurations shown in Table 1 . Here, however, we compare the Distributed configurations (D2, D3 and D4) with the most competitive Hybrid configurations shown in Table 1 , i.e. H1, H3 and H6. Table 1 . Figure 7 confirms that the same conclusions can be drawn in the case of server density of 5%; the Distributed query-based architecture continues to be the most attractive architecture in terms of service availability, even when the number of different services increases. Figure 8 shows how the message overhead develops as the number of services increases from 1 to 8. The figure uses a total server density of 40% and a SC density of 20%, and is therefore comparable with Figure 6 .
Impact on message overhead
The message overhead of D2 is lower than that of H1, even with an increasing number of different services (Figure 8 ). The same is the situation with D3 and H3 and with D4 and H6. Since the gaps between the service availability of the Distributed and Hybrid configurations are maintained, the Distributed query-based architecture remains the most attractive architecture in terms of message overhead, even when the number of different services increases. Figure 7 and Table 1 . Figure 9 confirms that the same conclusions can be drawn in the case of a total server density of 5%; the Distributed query-based architecture is still preferable in terms of message overhead, even when the number of different services increases.
Conclusion for multi-service scenarios
We have shown that Distributed query-based configurations continue to have a higher service availability and lower message overhead than those of the Hybrid architecture. Figure 6 and Figure 8 showed that this is the case for a server density of 40%, while Figure 7 and Figure 9 proved it for a server density of 5%. Since the Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture in the one-service scenario, we can safely conclude that:
The Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture also in multiservice scenarios.
Varying the Network Density
Until now we have studied a network containing 50 nodes with a radio range of 50 meters and randomly located in a 300mx300m square.
The exact number of nodes chosen for our simulation is not so important for our results, since all service discovery communication is scoped by the flooding scope and SC announcement scope parameters However, the network density is of significance, since the usefulness of SCs depends on the node degree (i.e. the average number of neighbors per node). To study the effects of varying network densities, we chose to vary the size of the simulation terrain.
The terrain area is still a square, and the size of it is adjusted by the Terrain-Side-Length parameter. In our previous simulation, the parameter was set to 300m. Now, we did the same simulation with the sides of the terrain square set to 100m, 200m, 300m, 450m, 600m, 750m, 900m and 1200m. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show the network density's impact on the service availability and the message overhead, when the server density is of 40% and the SC density is of 20%. Figure 10 shows that in a very dense and strongly connected network (i.e when the length of the terrain sides is typically 100m or less), the service availability of all Distributed and Hybrid configurations converges against 100%. In this case, where nearly every node is one hop away from nearly any other node, SCs are not useful, and setting flooding scopes and SC announcement scopes to more than one hop makes little sense. Figure 11 shows that in such a dense network where all Distributed and Hybrid configuration have nearly the same service availability, the Distributed configuration D1 is preferred, since it has the lowest message overhead. Figure 10 also shows that in a very sparse and weakly connected network (i.e when the length of the terrain sides is typically 900m or more), the service availability of the Distributed and Hybrid configurations also here converges towards the same value. Hence, also in this setting the SCs are not useful. Figure 11 shows that in such a sparse network where the service availability of all Distributed and Hybrid configurations are nearly the same, all the Distributed configurations are superior, since they have the lowest message overhead.
We also repeated the same simulations with other SCdensities and server densities, and they all led to the same conclusion. Results are omitted due to space limitations.
In summary, our initial simulations with terrain-sides of 300m represent a medium-dense network that favors the Hybrid approach the most, and even here the Distributed architecture was superior. The Distributed architecture is also superior for both dense and sparse networks.
Dynamic Network Topologies
Investigating the effects of node mobility
Our evaluation up till now has not considered node mobility. We undertook the same type of simulation as above, however using the random waypoint model for node mobility. To simplify our illustration of the effects of mobility, we used zero rest time in the model, thus reducing the level of mobility to only one parameter: the maximum random speed.
In our simulation model, a configuration where all nodes constantly move at 3 m/s maximum random speed must be considered a rather high level of mobility compared with many realistic usage scenarios. Nevertheless, we also compared the architectures for higher levels of mobility, including 6 m/s, 9 m/s, 12 m/s and 15 m/s. Figure 12 and Figure 13 show how the mobility influences on the service availability and message overhead, using a server density of 40% and a SC density of 20%. Generally, the service availability of the Hybrid architecture was slightly less robust to increasing mobility than that of the Distributed architecture ( Figure 12 ). This is not surprising, since the Hybrid architecture must deal with mobility of both the SC and the server (relative to the client), while the Distributed query-based architecture only has to deal with the mobility of the server.
Furthermore, we generally experienced that the message overhead of the Hybrid architecture increased with increasing levels of mobility ( Figure 13 ). Analyzing the different types of packets contributing to the message overhead, we see that the main reason that the message overhead increases is that the client loose contact with the SC, and has to broadcast the Service discovery request.
For the Distributed architecture, on the other hand, we anticipated that the message overhead would remain nearly constant with increasing mobility. (The message overhead should possibly increase slightly due to a higher probability of a route break between the Service discovery request and the Service discovery reply -although the time gap is small). The small decline in Figure 13 is caused by an imperfection of the random waypoint model in GloMoSim, where the nodes gradually move closer to the center of the simulation area. Higher mobility speeds up this process, which improves the conditions for successful service discovery. (In retrospect, we should have increased the transient period of our simulation further to reduce this effect.)
To summarize the effects of mobility, we may use the same method of argument as in Section 6. The figures show that the service availability remains higher and the message overhead remains lower for the Distributed configurations D2, D3 and D4, than those of the most competitive Hybrid configurations H1, H4 and H7, even when the level of mobility is higher. Thus, we may conclude that:
The Distributed architecture is more robust to increasing level of mobility than the Hybrid architecture.
Investigating the effects of network entry and departure
There are a number of methods to simulate network dynamics in terms of nodes dynamically entering and leaving the network.
As a very simplified model -simply as an illustrationwe divided the network into a white area with good radio conditions, and a black area with nodes not being able to participate ( Figure 14) . Thus, nodes that move outside the active network area are considered to have left the network and will not participate in any network activity, while nodes moving into the network are illustrating nodes entering the network.
An interesting effect experienced with the Hybrid architecture is that of false positive replies from the SC. The server would register its services with the SC, but at the time the client discovered the service by the SC, the server had already departed from the network (i.e. entered the black area) and the service would not be possible to initiate. For example, with a max random speed of 3 m/s, a server density of 5%, a SC density of 20%, a flooding scope of 2 hops and a SC announcement scope of 1 hop, we experienced that 20% of the Service discovery replies from the SCs were false positives, and the share of false positives naturally increased with increasing level of network dynamics. The exact figures of the simulation results are not interesting in this context, since the simulation model chosen for network entry and departure is far from representing a realistic scenario. However, the results indicate that the damaging effects of false positives for the Hybrid approach are something that should be taken into consideration.
Conclusions and Future Work
We evaluated and compared the Distributed query based and the Hybrid service discovery architectures in a reactively routed (on-demand) MANET. Details and justifications of the two architectures can be found in [5] and [8] . Our hypothesis was that although the Hybrid might perform better in the proactively routed network used in [5] , the outcome might be different in an ondemand network, where the Hybrid architecture might result in additional routing overhead.
To make a fair comparison between the two architectures, we implemented well-known techniques ( [6] , [7] , [9] , [10] ) to minimize the negative routing overhead of service discovery in on-demand networks.
Despite our attempt to minimize the routing overhead, our simulations showed that the Distributed query-based service discovery architecture is superior to the Hybrid architecture on reactively routed MANETs, in terms of higher service availability and lower message overhead. The delay turned out not to be a differentiating factor.
For any configuration of the Hybrid architecture, one can always find a configuration of the Distributed architecture that outperforms it. Since the opposite is not true, we safely concluded that the Distributed query-based architecture is superior to the Hybrid architecture. The conclusion is independent of parameters such as server density, SC density, flooding scopes, SC announcement scopes, reasonable request frequencies, number of different types of services, level of mobility, and so forth. We also argued that the conclusion is valid independent of the lengths of the service discovery messages.
First we showed that the Distributed query-based architecture outperforms the Hybrid architecture on a network where all servers provide the same service. Then we gradually increased the number of services on the network, and showed that the conclusion still holds in a multi-service scenario.
We showed that our conclusion applies to both static and dynamic network topologies. In a dynamic topology with network entries and departures, the SCs of the Hybrid architecture have a disadvantage of sometimes providing the clients with "false positives", i.e. with outdated bindings of servers that have already left the network.
The main reason that the Hybrid architecture does not perform well, is that the increase in service availability by adding service coordinators is negligible compared to the extra message overhead it causes. Hence, one can always find a Distributed query-based service discovery scheme with reasonable Service discovery request flooding scope that outperforms the Hybrid scheme with higher service availability and less message overhead.
We experienced that the Hybrid configuration with the lowest flooding scope of 1 hop and the lowest SC announcement scope of 1 hop (i.e. H1) is the most "competitive" of all the Hybrid configurations. This is not surprising, since higher flooding scopes and SC announcement scopes cost much in terms of increased message overhead without leading to significantly higher service availability.
By taking into account the additional reactive routing protocol overhead triggered by the service discovery architectures, the Hybrid architecture gets less favorable.
However, unlike what we initially anticipated, the pure routing messages constitute only a small part of the total message overhead caused by introducing SCs. This suggests that the Distributed query-based architecture in many cases might be preferable also on proactively routed MANETs.
Nevertheless, when not taking the pure routing overhead into account, the most competitive Hybrid configuration, H1, might in some cases either be better than the Distributed configuration D2 in terms of lower message overhead or be better than the Distributed configuration D1 in terms of higher service availability. However, while H1 would be slightly better in terms of one of the two parameters (either service availability or message overhead) it would be considerably worse in terms of the other parameter. We therefore argued that whether one considers the message overhead or the service availability as the discriminating factor, one easily ends up preferring either D1 or D2 to the Hybrid configuration H1.
Our first analysis was based on assuming a mediumdense network. Later, we showed that both in very dense and in very sparse networks, SCs are not useful. Therefore, the service availabilities of both Hybrid and Distributed configurations are more or less the same. The message overhead, on the contrary, is lowest for the Distributed configurations. Hence, the Distributed query-based architecture is also superior in both dense and sparse networks.
In addition to our analysis, there are a number of other arguments that are in favor of the Distributed query-based architecture. First, the Distributed architecture is considerably less complex than the Hybrid architecture. Second, the Hybrid approach may call for a separate complicated mechanism for electing service coordinators, which might require a substantial amount of network resources. We did not take this into account in our simulations. The design of a lightweight, dynamic mechanism for election of service coordinators would also require further research.
An opportunity that deserves further investigation is to allow caching of service descriptions and service bindings on clients and intermediate nodes that receive or forward service discovery replies. This seems to combine benefits of the Hybrid architectures (i.e. that there is caching of service discovery information in the network) with benefits of the Distributed query-based architecture (i.e. that no service coordinators are needed).
The service discovery mechanisms considered in this paper are all triggered by an explicit service discovery request issued by a client. In some distributed service discovery systems, however, each device providing services may flood a spontaneous service announcement when joining the network (without first having received a service discovery request from a client or a SC announcement from a service coordinator). This represents an additional type of service discovery mechanism to be taken into account in further work. Since devices on the network would have to cache the spontaneous service announcements, this mechanism could probably combine well with the aforementioned idea of caching service descriptions and service bindings on intermediate nodes.
